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RepoRt oF tHe pResIDeNt

It’s been more than a year since the merger that created the World association of 

newspapers and news Publishers (Wan-IfRa), and the global newspaper indus-

try has shown unprecedented support for the future of our business, and Wan-

IfRa’s central role as the world-wide representative body of the industry.

Dozens of newspaper companies have pledged both financial 

and strategic support to Wan-IfRa, as the new organisation 

sets a new direction to better serve an industry facing major 

challenges and opportunities.  This support, which will allow us 

to reorganise and further the work of Wan-IfRa, is immensely 

gratifying and shows a deep commitment to the values of the 

organisation.

It also shows a deep confidence in the future of our industry and 

in Wan-IfRa to meet the challenges of a multi-media age.

In fact, Wan-IfRa’s expertise is more needed than ever. With 

the rapid changes occurring in our industry, it is difficult for 

individual companies to stay abreast of all significant develop-

ments – particularly those that occur in other markets. Wan-

IfRa can dedicate the necessary resources, and its network and 

global reach has great value to newspaper companies every-

where.

This value is reflected in the wide array of conferences,  

seminars and strategy reports organised and published by 

Wan-IfRa – more than 80 events a year, held on all continents, 

providing insight and advice on all issues of importance to our 

business. after a crisis year caused by the global economic melt-

down, which forced the cancellation of the World newspaper  

Congress, participation is once again climbing; visitors to the 

IfRa expo in Hamburg this year will be well above last year’s 

participation and the World editors forum expects record  

participation.

at the same time, there is growing recognition among the press 

development community of Wan-IfRa’s ability to help build 

and support viable independent media in the developing world, 

an essential condition for sustainable democracy. Thanks to 

significant donations from the Swedish International Develop-

ment agency, the Danish foreign Ministry, the european Union 

and others, Wan-IfRa has expanded its work to defend and  
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promote press freedom, and to ensure the economic independ-

ence of media as an essential condition of that freedom.

This is not to say that the organisation, and the industry as a 

whole, does not continue to face serious challenges. adver-

tising revenues, both in print and online, have suffered seri-

ous declines in much of the world. Circulations remain under 

pressure. Cost-cutting programmes have been implemented 

and personnel reduced in many media houses. The structural 

changes in our industry combined with the financial and eco-

nomic crisis has made the challenges facing management at 

publishing houses especially demanding.

The merger of the World association of newspapers and IfRa 

has brought together the virtues of the two organisations to 

create an even more influential organisation for the news pub-

lishing industry. The merger will allow us to more effectively 

identify and satisfy the needs of our members, and the industry 

as a whole.

I wish to take this opportunity to thank my colleagues on the 

board as well as all the members of the various Committees 

who, despite heavy workloads at their own companies, spared 

neither time, cost, nor effort to contribute to the realisation of 

the merger.

furthermore, I wish to express my deep gratitude towards the 

management of both organisations, especially both Ceos and 

the Integration Teams, for their invaluable contribution, made 

under difficult circumstances, towards achieving the merger.

We will all benefit in the future from a strong organisation.

Gavin o’Reilly
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This merger is, indeed, a landmark  occasion 

because it will usher in a truly global 

organisation of the publishing industry.

Khun Pichai Chuensuksawadi

bangkok Post, Thailand 
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RepoRt 2009

In mid-2009, Wan-IfRa was formally founded by the merger of the two predecessor 

 associations. Up to february 2010, the two former Ceos of Wan and of IfRa acted jointly 

as Co-Ceos to manage the merged association. In february 2010 Christoph Riess assumed 

leadership as the new and sole Ceo, thus ending the period of joint management.

RepoRt oF tHe Ceo WAN-IFRA CH

The reorganisation and merger with the 

World association of newspapers, Wan, 

initiated in 2008, determined the agenda in 

2009, a year in which the effects of the crisis 

were felt also by Wan-IfRa CH.

after the reorganisation, which included sig-

nificant job losses and the creation of com-

petence centres focused on our core target groups in novem-

ber/December 2008, the emphasis at the beginning of 2009 

was placed firmly on the implementation and integration of 

the new processes. It can be stated right away that, despite the 

reduced team, all events and training sessions scheduled for 

2009 were carried out without exception.

as could be expected, all events, be they conferences or training 

sessions, but first and foremost the IFRA Expo, were effected by 

the crisis. especially international events and training courses 

held at our headquarters in Darmstadt felt the consequences. 

In contrast, the levels of participation in national events and 

customised training sessions were higher than budgeted. This is 

where the good relations with national associations and impor-

tant customers, built up and cultivated over many years, bore 

fruit.

IfRa expo recorded a considerable drop in the number of 

exhibitors in the crisis year, and consequently reduced in-

come from sales of exhibition floor space. Despite major ef-

forts, the number of visitors also failed to meet expectations. 

advertising revenues were also below budget.

nevertheless, it proved possible to achieve a slightly higher 

than budgeted turnover and, despite massive writedowns of 

uncollectible receivables, an almost balanced operating result 

was reached.

The number of members remained largely constant – 27 new 

members as opposed to 26 cancellations of membership. The 
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main reason for cancellation was the economic situation of the 

companies concerned.

For the first time, after many years of investing heavily in re-

search, we were compelled to cut our expenditure on research. 

as a result, the number of new reports was considerably lower 

than in previous years.

Moreover, much of management’s attention was focused on 

the preparation and realisation of the merger with Wan.

similarly, 2009 was not an easy year for our subsidiaries, as 

especially the european subsidiaries felt the full effects of the 

crisis. 

all european subsidiaries suffered operating losses, though 

these proved to be moderate in france due to the excellent rev-

enues achieved in the training area. In contrast, asia, with the 

subsidiaries in Chennai and Singapore, recorded major profits, 

thus helping the organisation to achieve the aforementioned 

almost balanced result.

I wish to take this opportunity to thank the board and all Com-

mittees for their valuable support of the organisation. Their 

practical assistance as well as many impulses and ideas were 

greatly appreciated.

The year 2010 will not be any easier. but the now merged or-

ganisation must return its focus to its actual tasks. We will work 

energetically towards achieving our goals.

Reiner Mittelbach

RepoRt oF tHe Ceo WAN-IFRA FR

as the mirror image of the global news-

paper industry and its fortunes, for good or 

bad,  Wan-IfRa fR had a very tough year in 

2009, with a significant drop in revenues as 

news publishers everywhere were forced to 

slash their budgets for international organ-

izations. originally planned for March, the 

World newspaper Congress and World edi-

tors forum even had to be postponed, as newspapers endeav-

oured to come to terms with drastic falls in their revenues and 

the world economic crisis took its toll. Thankfully and owing to 

major efforts by our Indian colleagues, the events were, how-

ever, ‘rescued’ and took place, with immense success, at the 

end of the year in Hyderabad.

The challenges of 2009 were compounded, for staff  - cut in 

number by 25 % to reduce costs - and elected representatives 

both, by the complex process of merging with IfRa – decided 

early in the year, finalized formally in July, and the subject of 

intense integration efforts for the rest of the year.

Despite the turbulences of these difficult twelve months, I be-

lieve that the organization nevertheless fulfilled its mission of 

defending the business and professional interests of the glo-

bal news publishing industry and helping newspapers develop 

strategies for a prosperous future.

In compliance with its permanent and overriding mission of 

defending and promoting freedom of the press, Wan-IfRa fR 

campaigned relentlessly to protect news publishers faced with 

hostility and repression all over the world: 99 journalists were 

murdered during the year and more than 850 arrested and 

jailed. This ‘militant’, day-to-day programme of highlighting, 
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protesting and investigating attacks on the press was once more 

accompanied by a range of media development projects aimed 

to strengthen the independence and viability of newspapers 

in developing nations and those where the press is a constant  

victim of political, economic and judicial harassment.

Wan-IfRa fR has long embraced the mission of aiding news-

papers to ensure a future generation of readers, with our 

Young Reader Development Programme, which was active all 

round the world in 2009 introducing newspapers in education 

projects in more and more developing countries and facilitat-

ing the exchange of information and ideas to help newspapers  

everywhere capture a teenage and young adult audience.

Through its shaping the future of the newspaper research pro-

ject and a range of seminars, conferences, surveys, study tours 

and publications, Wan-IfRa fR continued to track trends in the 

industry and to bring leading-edge ideas and information to 

news publishers about potential scenarios ahead.

The World editors forum, the organization’s division to serve 

senior news executives, saw a 50 % drop in its revenues in 

2009 as newsroom budgets everywhere were slashed to com-

pensate for the effects of the economic crisis and editors saw 

their travel and conference funds greatly reduced or frozen. The 

Forum profited from this lull in traditional training investments 

to develop its consultancy services and partnerships and to in-

vest in preparations for an aggressive new digital strategy of 

webinars and e-consulting in 2010.

The merger of Wan and IfRa put great strains on the communi-

cations department during the year, with the need to create 

one common image for the new joint organization, to integrate 

web and publicity activities and to support marketing and sales 

efforts to clarify the services and programmes of the two form-

er associations in a challenging economic environment.

The public affairs agenda of the organization in 2009 was again 

dominated by two issues of importance to the business inter-

ests of newspapers: aCaP and sports rights. The automated 

Content access Protocol, a tool designed to permit news pub-

lishers to better protect their online content, was adopted by 

hundreds more newspapers and took the total to over 1,900. 

The chief focus of the sports rights initiatives was the 2010 

soccer World Cup and intense negotiations with fIfa to greatly 

improve the conditions of coverage by news publishers.

The staff and elected leaders of Wan-IfRa fR deserve praise 

and thanks for working tirelessly to help the organization ac-

complish its mission in this unprecedentedly difficult year.

Timothy balding
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Tamedia in general and I personally are looking 

forward to this exciting project which provides 

hope and is a source of optimism in a 

challenging time.

Martin Kall 

Tamedia, switzerland
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RepoRt oF tHe Ceo

It has been a period of reorganisation and transition for the 

World association of newspapers and news Publishers (Wan-

IFRA), since its creation in July 2009 from the merger of the 

World association of newspapers and IfRa.

from its inception until february 2010, the organisation was 

directed by co-Ceos, in the Paris and Darmstadt headquarters, 

with areas and departments acting in parallel and in a coordi-

nated manner.

The appointment of a single Ceo in february allowed us to 

accelerate the process of creating a new, modern organisation  

that takes advantage of the synergies and efficiencies emerg-

ing from the merger. Wan-IfRa, which represents more than 

18,000 publications, over 15,000 websites as well as more than 

3,000 publishing houses, manufacturers and service providers, 

is now positioned to become the leading organisation of news 

publishing in the 21st century.

The most urgent task was to establish a solid financial basis. 

like its members, Wan-IfRa had to contend with a global eco-

nomic crisis that had a profound impact on its business, particu-

larly on the level of participation at our conferences and events.  

In addition to economic factors, some major events had to be 

postponed or relocated due to unstable political conditions or 

as a result of natural phenomena outside of our control. The 

World newspaper Congress had to be cancelled.  These events 

resulted in an exceptional strain on the association’s business, 

forcing the adoption of cost-cutting measures, including cor-

responding personnel adjustments. 

fortunately, our members re-committed themselves to the fu-

ture of the industry, and to our organisation as its global rep-

resentative. newspaper companies and associations alike have 

made substantial financial contributions in recent weeks, which 

will allow Wan-IfRa to re-organise and to pursue a business 

strategy to better serve its members and the industry as a 

whole.

There are encouraging signs that the business environment 

is improving. The preparations for the IfRa expo in october, 

held this year in Hamburg, are showing positive tendencies. 

The number of exhibitors and visitors continues to rise and the 

range of topics covered is increasing. We are directing all our 

efforts towards ensuring that the expo, along with the World 

editors forum, which is being held concurrently, will be a major 

success. The tasks facing us in shaping the future of the associa-

tion are to increase efficiency as well as to implement a strategy 

of further growth through the introduction of new business 

segments in the future.

Christoph Riess

Outlook 2010 : Create a stable financial basis, 

bring together the different areas of the association, 

develop a strategic plan for the future.
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WAN-IFRA leGAl stRuCtuRe

WAN-IFRA FRWAN-IFRA CH
(Association registered in

Zug/Switzerland)

IFRA Verwaltungs-
gesellschaft mbH

WAN-IFRA GmbH & 
Co. KG

IFRA UK Ltd.
(currently dormant)

WAN-IFRA South West 
Europe 
Sarl.

WAN-IFRA Ibérica S.L. 

WAN-IFRA Nordic AB

WAN-IFRA Asia Pacific 
Pvt. Ltd. 

WAN-IFRA South Asia 
Pvt. Ltd. 

News Ops Center 
Non-profit Organisation

100%

75%

100%

100%

25%

100%

100%

100%

Branch in Darmstadt

100%

AMJ-IFRA
Formation SARL

100%

(Non-profit association
registered in Paris)
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Wan-IfRa WoRlDWIDe      YeAR 2010

WAN-IFRA WoRlDWIDe

DARmstADt, GeRmANY

stoCkHolm, sWeDeN

pARIs, FRANCe

lYoN, FRANCe

loNDoN, uk

ColumbIA, usA

mADRID, spAIN

CHeNNAI, INDIA

sINGApoRe
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1. bAlANCe sHeet

WAN-IFRA CoNsolIDAteD

Assets 31 dec 2008 31 dec 2009

a. fixed assets (1) 3,381,120 3,092,053

b. Current assets 0 0

1. Cash in hand 335,831 384,162

2. bank accounts 1,701,676 2,146,325

3. Trade accounts receivable 2,645,870 2,058,591

4. other accounts receivable (VaT) 963,300 1,123,541

5. Down payments made 64,937 0

6. Work-in-progress. contract-in-progress 0 0

7. other 614,626 344,998

9,707,360 9,149,671

liabilities

a. equity capital

1. Equity capital at January 1 4,239,020 3,498,502

2. annual Results -1,040,518 3,198,502 -2,082,070 1,416,433

b. Provision 1,918,317 1,909,417

C. shortterm liabilities 0 0

1. Trade accounts payable 1,560,060 1,448,161

2. bank loans and overdraft 310,083 601,815

3. Payments received on accounts 182,000 0

D. Prepayments and deferred charges 2,538,398 3,773,845

9,707,360 9,149,671

(1) Fixed Assets Changes

book Value  

(January 1)

additions 

(net)

appreciation separations 

(net)

Depreciation book Value 

(Dec. 31)

3,381,120 744,781 22,440 16,333 1,039,956 3,092,053

All figures in EUR
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2. pRoFIt AND loss stAtemeNt

WAN-IFRA consolidated Actual 2008 Actual 2009

Revenues 18,844,448 14,938,421

Personnel -8,712,418 -7,495,487

other costs -10,447,716 -7,237,657

Provision for debit losses -282,825 -804,303

ebItDA -598,511 -599,026

Depreciation and amortisation -277,608 -267,140

ebIt -876,119 -866,166

financial result 118,149 -11,007

ordinary business result -757,969 -877,173

extraordinary result -341,550 -1,160,602

Company taxes 41,719 -34,373

Result -1,057,800 -2,072,148

 
 
 
 

effect of subsidiaries on net result:     -17,282     9,922

All figures in EUR
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3. ReveNue DetAIls

WAN-IFRA CoNsolIDAteD

WAN-IFRA consolidated Actual 2008 Actual 2009

expo 5,002,680 3,934,564

events 5,200,329 3,098,005

Membership fees 4,303,494 4,342,286

Publication 1,241,120 845,727

Consultancy / CQC 35,683 361,891

newsplex (Consulting) 371,692 344,316

other Income 1,221,003 642,473

Research / enews 357,035 431,368

Training 1,111,413 937,792

18,844,448 14,938,421
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4. opeRAtING eXpeNses

WAN-IFRA consolidated Actual 2008 Actual 2009

Personnel -8,712,418 -7,495,487

Representation -346,616 -98,362

Travelling -2,048,195 -1,263,531

Catering -460,321 -291,082

Cost of Premises -196,553 -178,988

Insurances/fees -81,600 -46,885

Vehicles -108,943 -79,529

Machine Maintenance -60,223 -85,825

Materials -138,613 -73,556

Consultancy -783,354 -717,996

financial Costs -30,843 -30,355

Rental expenses -1,461,460 -1,160,086

Mailing -836,822 -492,573

Tel/fax/Internet -200,304 -191,477

Taxes -132 -7,456

Research Projects -363,498 -13,623

Hire expenses -268,185 -114,555

Travel/other cost subsidiaries -123,341 -54,024

licences -87,151 -59,513

Printing Costs -694,292 -370,861

lecturers / Interpreters -957,035 -987,560

other services -966,757 -783,185

other operating expenses -233,478 -136,637

operating costs -19,160,134 -14,733,144

All figures in EUR
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1. bAlANCe sHeet (WItHout subsIDIARIes)

WAN-IFRA CH CoNsolIDAteD

Assets 31 dec 2008 31 dec 2009

a. fixed assets (1) 3,265,386 2,992,718

b. Current assets

1. Cash in hand 8,120 4,190

2. bank accounts 403,251 754,725

3. Trade accounts receivable 981,381 352,515

4. other accounts receivable (VaT) 963,300 1,123,541

5. Down payments made 64,937 0

6. Work-in-progress. contract-in-progress

7. other 12,668 76,765

5,699,043 5,304,455

liabilities

a. equity capital

1. Equity capital at January 1 3,048,528 2,639,646

2. annual Results -708,882 2,339,646 -844,918 1,794,729

b. Provision 1,856,810 1,857,479

C. shortterm liabilities

1. Trade accounts payable 1,177,851 992,005

2. bank loans and overdraft 57,169 458,976

3. Payments received on accounts 182,000 0

D. Prepayments and deferred charges 85,567 201,266

5,699,043 5,304,455

(1) Fixed Assets Changes

book Value  

(January 1)

additions 

(net)

appreciation separations 

(net)

Depreciation book Value 

(Dec, 31)

3,265,386 727,573 22,440 16,333 1,006,348 2,992,718

All figures in EUR

After	consolidation	of	intercompany	accounts	receivables:	1,025,967	EUR
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2. pRoFIt AND loss stAtemeNt (subsIDIARIes INCluDeD)

WAN-IFRA CH consolidated Actual 2008 Actual 2009

Revenues 12,712,122 10,591,932

Personnel -5,833,353 -5,091,546

other costs -6,802,065 -4,792,843

Provision for debit losses -246,700 -468,966

ebItDA -169,996 238,577

Depreciation and amortisation -243,226 -233,532

ebIt -413,221 5,045

financial result 0 12,891

ordinary business result -413,221 17,936

extraordinary result -354,662 -818,559

Company taxes 41,719 -34,373

Result -726,164 -834,996

  
 
 

effect of subsidiaries on net result:     -17,282     9,922

All figures in EUR
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3. ReveNue DetAIls

WAN-IFRA CH CoNsolIDAteD

WAN-IFRA CH consolidated Actual 2008 Actual 2009

expo 4,651,330 3,732,445

events 2,356,431 1,606,278

Membership fees 2,271,756 2,209,964

Publication 1,122,692 757,820

Consultancy / CQC 35,683 361,891

newsplex (Consulting) 371,692 344,316

other Income 434,091 210,059

Research/ enews 357,035 431,368

Training 1,111,413 937,792

12,712,122 10,591,932
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4. opeRAtING eXpeNses

WAN-IFRA CH consolidated Actual 2008 Actual 2009

Personnel -5,833,353 -5,091,546

Representation -92,452 -42,849

Travelling -872,938 -517,404

Catering -460,321 -291,082

Cost of Premises -194,787 -177,179

Insurances / fees -73,820 -37,252

Vehicles -98,763 -69,349

Machine Maintenance -30,339 -59,202

Materials -91,589 -50,379

Consultancy -139,432 -171,336

financial Costs -30,843 -30,355

Rental expenses -1,244,335 -934,317

Mailing -414,320 -221,286

Tel / fax / Internet -159,762 -153,673

Taxes -1,538 -4,325

Research Projects -363,498 -13,623

Hire expenses -12,373 -25,214

Travel / other cost subsidiaries -123,341 -54,024

licences -87,151 -59,513

Printing Costs -409,878 -193,235

lecturers/ Interpreters -781,527 -839,245

other services -966,757 - -783,185

other operating expenses -152,300 -64,818

operating costs -12,635,418 -9,884,389

All figures in EUR
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1. bAlANCe sHeet

WAN-IFRA FR CoNsolIDAteD

Assets 31 dec 2008 31 dec 2009

a, fixed assets (1) 115,734 99,335

b. Current assets

1. Cash in hand 327,711 379,972

2. bank accounts 1,298,425 1,391,600

3. Trade accounts receivable 1,664,489 1,706,076

4. other accounts receivable (VaT) 0 0

5. Down payments made 0 0

6. Work-in-progress. contract-in-progress 0 0

7. other 601,958 268,233

4,008,317 3,845,216

liabilities

a. equity capital

1. Equity capital at January 1 1,190,492 858,856

2. annual Results -331,636 858,856 -1,237,152 -378,296

b. Provision 61,507 51,938

C. shortterm liabilities

1. Trade accounts payable 382,209 456,156

2. bank loans and overdraft 252,914 142,839

3. Payments received on accounts 0 0

D. Prepayments and deferred charges 2,452,831 3,572,578

4,008,317 3,845,216

(1) Fixed Assets Changes

book Value  

(January 1)

additions 

(net)

appreciation separations 

(net)

Depreciation book Value 

(Dec, 31)

115,734 17,208 0 0 33,608 99,335

All figures in EUR
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2. pRoFIt AND loss stAtemeNt

WAN-IFRA FR consolidated Actual 2008 Actual 2009

Revenues 6,132,326 4,346,489

Personnel -2,879,065 -2,403,941

other costs -3,645,651 -2,444,814

Provision for debit losses -36,125 -335,337

ebItDA -428,515 -837,603

Depreciation and amortisation -34,382 -33,608

ebIt -462,897 -871,211

financial result 118,149 -23,898

ordinary business result -344,748 -895,109

extraordinary result 13,112 -342,043

Company taxes 0 0

Result -331,636 -1,237,152

All figures in EUR
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3. ReveNue DetAIls

WAN-IFRA FR CoNsolIDAteD

WAN-IFRA FR consolidated Actual 2008 Actual 2009

expo 351,350 202,119

events 2,843,899 1,491,727

Membership fees 2,031,737 2,132,322

Publication 118,428 87,907

Consultancy / CQC 0 0

newsplex (Consulting) 0 0

other Income 786,912 432,414

Research / enews 0 0

Training 0 0

6,132,326 4,346,489
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fInanCIal RePoRT      YeAR 2009

4. opeRAtING eXpeNses

WAN-IFRA FR consolidated Actual 2008 Actual 2009

Personnel -2,879,065 -2,403,941

Representation -254,164 -55,513

Travelling -1,175,257 -746,127

Catering 0 0

Cost of Premises -1,766 -1,809

Insurances / fees -7,780 -9,633

Vehicles -10,180 -10,180

Machine Maintenance -29,884 -26,623

Materials -47,024 -23,177

Consultancy -643,922 -546,660

financial Costs 0 0

Rental expenses -217,125 -225,769

Mailing -422,502 -271,287

Tel / fax / Internet -40,542 -37,804

Taxes 1,407 -3,131

Research Projects 0 0

Hire expenses -255,812 -89,341

Travel / other cost subsidiaries 0 0

licences 0 0

Printing Costs -284,414 -177,626

lecturers / Interpreters -175,508 -148,315

other services 0 0

other operating expenses -81,178 -71,819

operating costs -6,524,716 -4,848,755

All figures in EUR
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The synergies I see: firstly, an ability to clearly 

express the importance of a vibrant newspaper 

industry to the growth of  democratic rights 

around the world, and to the vital difference 

that free debate of issues make to our society. 

secondly, the technical expertise and business 

acumen of IfRa is a good counterpart to Wan’s 

leadership status in supporting press freedom.

It will be a challenge to blend the different cul-

tures of the two organisations, but the pressures 

on every one’s own business will be the strong-

est driver of that imperative. 

This Has to work so that our industry portrays a 

much stronger image to the watching world.

Phillip Crawley

Globe and Mail, Canada 
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WAN-IFRA boARD

Wan-IfRa boaRD      AuGust 2010

steeRING GRoup 

president:  

Gavin o’Reilly 

Independent news & Media plc

Dublin, Ireland

First vice president:  

Horst pirker 

styria Media Group aG

Graz, austria

treasurer:  

Fred th. J. Arp 

Telegraaf Media Groep n.V.

amsterdam, netherlands

treasurer:  

tore stangebye 

berner Gruppen as

oslo, norway

kevin beatty 

associated newspapers limited 

london, United Kingdom

ebbe Dal

(Chairman of the Committee of Directors of  

Wan-IfRa Member associations) 

DDf Daanske Dagbladet forening

Copenhagen, Denmark

Xavier vidal-Folch de balanzo 

(Wef President) 

Diario el País sl

barcelona, spain

martin kall 

Tamedia aG

Zürich, switzerland

lars Henrik munch 

JP/Politikens Hus A/S

Copenhagen, Denmark

The board decides upon major strategic issues and approves the accounts before 

 ratification at the General Assembly. The Board is composed of members elected by the 

General assembly. 

The executive Committee directs and supervises the association and  represents it with 

regard to third parties. The executive Committee elects members to the steering Group.

The steering Group is a working group within the executive Committee that guides 

 day-to-day operations of Wan-IfRa. 
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eXeCutIve CommIttee 

eugene Abov 

GIPP – Guild of Press Publishers

Moscow, Russian federation

Mohamad	K	Alayyan	

United Jordan Press - Al Ghad

Amman, Jordan

Saleh	Alhumaidan	

al Yaum Media House

Dammam, saudi arabia

Harry	Bouwman

(Chairman of advisory Council)

Dagbald De Telegraaf

amsterdam, netherlands

bengt braun 

bonnier Dagstidningar ab

stockholm, sweden

Tomas	Brunegård		

stampen ab - Göteborgs-Posten

Gothenburg, sweden

Alan Chan Heng loon

singapore Press Holdings ltd

singapore, singapore

khun pichai Chuensuksawadi 

bangkok Post

bangkok, Thailand

ebbe Dal

(Chairman of the Committee of Directors of  

Wan-IfRa Member associations) 

DDf Daanske Dagbladet forening

Copenhagen, Denmark

Hanzade Dogan 

Dogan Gazetecilik a.s.

Istanbul, Turkey

mathias Döpfner 

axel springer aG 

berlin, Germany

Jacques Hardoin 

la Voix du nord

lille, france

Hong seok-Hyun 

The Joong-Ang Daily News

seoul, south Korea 

Jean Hornain 

snC - le Parisien libéré

Paris, france

Michal	Klima	

Praha, Czech Republic

K.N.	Shanth	Kumar	

The Printers (Mysore) Pvt. ltd.

bangalore, India
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Wan-IfRa boaRD      AuGust 2010

murdoch maclennan 

Telegraph Media Group limited

london, United Kingdom

mark s. mikolajczyk 

florida Today

Melbourne, florida, Usa

lars Henrik munch 

JP/Politikens Hus A/S

Copenhagen, Denmark

bela papp 

Ringier aG

Zürich, switzerland

Roger p. parkinson 

University of Toronto Press

Toronto, Canada

pratap pawar 

sakaal Papers ltd

Pune, India

mikael pentikäinen 

sanoma news oy

sanomat, finland

Luc	Rademakers	

Concentra Media nV

Hasselt, belgium

scott C. schurz 

schurz Communications Inc.

south bend, Indiana, Usa

Jayme	Sirotsky	

Rbs-brazil Zero Hora 

Editora Jornalistica SA

Porto alegre, brazil

tobias trevisan 

faZ – frankfurter allgemeine Zeitung GmbH

frankfurt am Main, Germany

Hitoshi	Uchiyama	

nihon shinbun Kyokai nsK

Tokyo, Japan 

Xavier vidal-Folch de balanzo 

(Wef President) 

Diario el País sl

barcelona, spain

HoNoRARY membeRs

bengt braun 

bonnier Dagstidningar ab

stockholm, sweden

bela papp 

Ringier aG

Zürich, switzerland

Roger p. parkinson 

University of Toronto Press

Toronto, Canada

Jayme	Sirotsky	

RBS-Brazil - Zero Hora Editora Journalistica

Porto alegre, brazil
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WAN-IFRA boARD

president:

Gavin o’Reilly 

Independent news & Media plc

Dublin, Ireland

First vice president: 

Horst pirker 

styria Media Group aG

Graz, austria

treasurer: 

Fred th. J. Arp 

Telegraaf Media Groep

amsterdam, netherlands

treasurer: 

tore stangebye 

berner Gruppen as

oslo, norway

eugene Abov 

GIPP – Guild of Press Publishers

Moscow, Russian federation

Mohamad	Alayyan	

United Jordan Press - Al Ghad

Amman, Jordan

Georgios Alexiou 

neos agon

Karditsa, Greece

Saleh	Alhumaidan	

al Yaum Media House

Dammam, saudi arabia

Iñaki Arechabaleta 

Vocento s.a.

Zamudio, spain

kostas Aslanoglou 

The Publishers association of Regional Hellenic Daily Press

athens, Greece

kasturi balaji 

Kasturi & sons ltd

Chennai, India

oyungerel batnasan 

newspaper association of Mongolia

Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

kevin beatty 

associated newspapers limited 

london, United Kingdom

Gina blay 

Private newspaper Publishers association of Ghana (PRInPaG)

accra, Ghana

Alessandro	Bompieri	

Il sole 24 oRe spa

Milan, Italy
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Edwin	R.P.	Boorman	

Kent Messenger ltd

aylesford, United Kingdom

Harry	Bouwman

(Chairman of advisory Council) 

Dagblad de Telegraaf

amsterdam, netherlands

Tomas	Brunegård	

Göteborgs-Posten

Gothenburg, sweden

Alan Chan Heng loon

singapore Press Holdings ltd

singapore, singapore

Dae-Whan Chang 

Maeil business newspaper

seoul, Korea (Republic)

khun pichai Chuensuksawadi 

bangkok Post

bangkok, Thailand

Marek	Chyliński	

Instytut Dziennikarstwa Polskapresse

Warsaw, Poland

Hans Heinrich Coninx 

Tamedia aG

Zürich, switzerland

Indira Crasnea 

Mediafax

bucuresti, Romania

phillip Crawley 

The Globe and Mail

Toronto, Canada

Guy Crevier 

la Presse ltée 

Montréal, Canada

ebbe Dal 

(Chairman of the Committee of Directors of  

Wan-IfRa Member associations) 

DDf Danske Dagblades forening

Copenhagen, Denmark

prakash C. Desai 

avusa Media ltd

saxonwold, south africa

Hanzade Dogan 

Dogan Gazetecilik a.s.

Istanbul, Turkey

luis miguel de bedout Hernandez 

el Colombiano s.a. & CIa. s.C.a.

Medellín, Colombia

François Dufour 

Play - bac Presse

Paris, france
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mathias Döpfner 

axel springer aG - Verlagshaus berlin

berlin, Germany

Juan Francisco ealy ortiz 

el Universal Compañia Periodistica nacional s.a de C.V.

México City, Mexico

Johan elzeser 

association of Printed Media - Macedonia

skopje, Macedonia (former Yugoslav Republic)

bataa erdenebaatar 

MafIP –  

Mongolian association of free and Independent Publishers

Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

Antonio Fernández-Galiano

Unidad editorial sa - el Mundo

Madrid, spain

Gerd Finkbeiner 

manroland aG

augsburg, Germany

miguel Franjul bucarelly

listín Diario

Ensanche Miraflores, Santo Domingo

Dominican Republic

John Fry 

Johnston Press plc

edinburgh, United Kingdom

Raúl	Garafulic	Lehm	

asociacion nacional de Periodistas

la Paz, bolivia

vasily Gatov 

Media3 

Moscow, Russia

Arkadiusz Gruchot 

stowarzyszenie Gazet lokalnych

Raciborz, Poland

Jacques Hardoin 

la Voix du nord

lille, france

Jean Hornain 

snC le Parisien libéré

saint ouen, france

eduard Huidan 

Romanian local Press editors association 

brasov, Romania

Dahlan Iskan 

Jawa Pos

surabaya, Indonesia

milovan Jaukovic 

Danas Daily

belgrade, serbia
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kalle Jungkvist 

schibsted as, sweden

stockholm, sweden

martin kall 

Tamedia aG

Zürich, switzerland

Michal	Klima	

Prague, Czech Republic

matti korkiatupa 

Ilkka-Yhtymä oy

seinäjoki, finland

tibor kovács 

népszabadság Co ltd

budapest, Hungary

Marc	Kramer	

new York Daily news

new York, Usa

K.N.	Shanth	Kumar	

The Printers (Mysore) Pvt. ltd.

bangalore, India

Grigoriy kunis 

Moy Rayon Chain of newspapers

st. Petersburg, Russia

Remzi	Lani	

The albanian Media Institute

Tirana, albania

valdo lehari jr. 

Reutlinger General-anzeiger Verlags-GmbH & Co. Kg

Reutlingen, Germany

Carlos Fernando lindenberg Neto 

Rede Gazeta

Vitòria - es, brazil

pierre louette 

france Telecom

Paris, france

borys lozhkin 

JSV Ukrainian Media Holding

Kiev, Ukraine

Adriano Callé lucas 

associacao Da Impresa Diaria

lisbon, Portugal

murdoch maclennan 

Telegraph Media Group limited

london, United Kingdom

Amado	P	Macasaet	

People’s Independent Media Inc.

Manila, Philippines

Wan-IfRa boaRD      AuGust 2010
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WAN-IFRA boARD

Jaime	Mantilla	Anderson	

Diario Hoy

el Condado, ecuador

Andrés Augusto mata-osorio 

Diario el Universal

Caracas, Venezuela

mark s. mikolajczyk 

florida Today

Melbourne, florida, Usa

luis miró Quesada valega 

empresa editora el Comercio s.a.

lima, Peru

michael muir 

Gisborne Herald Co ltd

Gisborne, new Zealand

lars Henrik munch 

JP/Politikens Hus A/S

Copenhagen, Denmark

Milos	Nemecek	

slovak Union of newspaper Publishers - anPs

bratislava, slovakia

Norbert Ngoua mezui 

association d’editeurs de la Presse libre et Indépendante

libreville, Gabon

Fabrice Nora 

les Papiers de Presse sa

Paris, france

erik Nord 

Telenor Media and Content services as

fornebu, norway 

João	Palmeiro	

associação Portuguesa de Imprensa - aPI

Rua Gomes freire, 183 4º. esq.

lisbon, Portugal

pratap pawar 

sakal Papers ltd

Maharashtra, India

mikael pentikäinen 

sanoma news oy

sanomat, finland

veaceslav perunov 

association of Independent Press (aPI)

Chisinau, Moldova 

Sandy	Prieto-Romualdez	

Philippine Daily Inquirer & InQ7

Makati, Philippines

Ivo prokopiev 

economedia aD

Sofia, Bulgaria
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Luc	Rademakers	

Concentra Media nV

Hasselt, belgium

sinha Ratnatunga 

Wijeya newspapers ltd

Colombo, sri lanka

Alan Reardon

atex ltd.

Reading, United Kingdom

mihkel Reinsalu 

eesti Päevalehe as

Tallinn, estonia

Jorge Carlos Rendo 

Clarín a.G.e.a. sa

buenos aires, argentina

pablo Rojas 

Diario Ultima Hora

asunción, Paraguay

eugen A. Russ 

eugen Russ Vorarlberger Zeitungsverlag  

und Druckerei Gesellschaft m.b.H.

schwarzach, austria

Vladis	Salmins	

laikraksts Diena sIa

Riga, latvia

Jorge	Andrés	Saieh	Guzman	

Consorcio Periodistico de Chile s.a. (CoPesa)

santiago, Chile

Daniel e. scheck sanchey 

el Pais sa

Montevideo, Uruguay

scott C. schurz 

schurz Communications Inc.

south bend, Indiana, Usa

George k. shuang 

United newspaper Group

Taipei, Taiwan

Alvin sold 

editpress luxembourg sa

esch-alzette, luxembourg

Zoubir souissi 

Association des Editeurs de Journaux

alger, algeria

Are stokstad 

Østlands-Posten

larvik, norway

Moumina	Sy	Cheriff	

seP – société des editeurs de la Presse Privée

ouagadougou, burkina faso

Wan-IfRa boaRD     AuGust 2010
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Belco	Tamboura	

association des editeurs de la Presse Privée du Mali

bamako, Mali

tobias trevisan 

faZ -frankfurter allgemeine Zeitung GmbH

frankfurt am Main, Germany

Hitoshi	Uchiyama	

nihon shinbun Kyokai nsK

Tokyo, Japan

Xavier vidal-Folch de balanzo 

(Wef President) 

Diario el País sl

barcelona, spain

James	Walugembe	

bukedde newspaper

Kampala, Uganda

Alexis Zaoussis 

esTIa

athens, Greece

François le Hodey 

sa d’Informations et de Productions Multimedia 

bruxelles, belgium

bernard van der Heijden 

aD nieuwsMedia bV

Rotterdam, netherlands

HoNoRARY membeRs

bengt braun 

bonnier Dagstidningar ab

stockholm, sweden

Jean-Claude brognaux 

les Papiers de Presse sa

Paris, france

Hong seok-Hyun 

The Joong-Ang Daily News

seoul, Korea (Republic)

k. prescott low 

bridges Worldwide

Palm beach, florida, Usa

bela papp 

Ringier aG

Zürich, switzerland

Roger p. parkinson 

University of Toronto Press

Toronto, Canada

Jayme	Sirotsky	

RBS-Brazil - Zero Hora Editora Journalistica

Porto alegre, brazil

shoichi ueno 

asahi shimbun Co ltd

Tokyo, Japan
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WAN-IFRA CommIttees

WoRlD eDItoRs FoRum

WeF president

Xavier vidal-Folch de balanzo

ediciones el Pais, s.l.

barcelona, spain

WeF vice-president

Harald stanghelle

aftenposten as

oslo, norway

Nadya A. Al saqqaf

Yemen Times

sana’a, Yemen

Imtiaz	Alam

south asian free Media association (safMa)

lahore, Pakistan

elisabet bäck

VlT - Vestmanlands lans Tidning

Västerås, sweden

erik bjerjager

Kristeligt Dagblad

Copenhagen, Denmark

Marie-Thérèse	Bourrut-DilamI

l’economiste

Casablanca, Morocco

George brock

City University london

london, United Kingdom

Gloria brown Anderson

The new York Times Company

new York, United states

Roman	Gallo

PPf Media a.s.

Prague, Czech Republic

The World editors forum is the organisation for editors and senior news 

 executives within the association. It is governed by the World editors forum 

board, which is an advisory board to the Wan-IfRa board regarding all editorial 

and content issues.
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Ferial Haffajee

City Press newspaper

Johannesburg, South Africa

Azubuike Ishiekwene

Punch nigeria limited

lagos, nigeria

Wolfgang krach

süddeutsche Zeitung GmbH

Munich, Germany

Reetta meriläinen

Helsingin sanomat

sanomat, finland

Alejandro miro Quesada

Cosas

lima, Peru

Andrew Nachison

ifoCos - the Institute for the Connected society

Reston, Virginia, United states

Raju Narisetti

The Washington Post

Washington, D.C., United states

ertugrul Özkök

Hürriyet Gazetecilik ve Matbaacilik as

Istanbul, Turkey

bertrand pecquerie

Wan-IfRa

Paris, france

marcelo Rech

RBS - Zero Hora Editora Jornalistica SA.

Porto alegre, brazil

Vladimir	Sungorkin

Prof-Media Zao

Dolgoprudny, Russia

Gianni valenti

Gazetta dello sport

Milano, Italy

marcel van lingen

Geassocieerde Pers Diensten (GPD)

The Hague, netherlands
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ADvIsoRY CouNCIl 

Chair:

Harry	Bouwman	

Telegraaf Media Groep

amsterdam, netherlands

vice-Chair:

Dipankar Das purkayastha 

abP Pvt ltd

Kolkata, India

vice-Chair:

Rick stunt 

associated newspapers ltd

london, United Kingdom

secretary:

manfred Werfel 

Wan-IfRa GmbH & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

Saleh	Alhumaidan	

al Yaum Media House

Dammam, saudi arabia

kasturi balaji 

Kasturi & sons ltd

Chennai, India

Carl Conrad mäder

ferag aG förder- und Verarbeitungssysteme

Hinwil/Zürich, switzerland

khun pichai Chuensuksawadi 

The Post Publishing Public Co ltd

bangkok, Thailand

patrick Daniel 

singapore Press Holdings ltd

singapore, singapore

Julián Angel esteban sola 

Unidad editorial sa - el Mundo

Madrid, spain

sanat Hazra 

The Times of India

Mumbai, India

Thomas	Jacob	

WAN-IFRA Asia Pacific Pte Ltd

singapore, singapore

 

Raif machnouk 

al Yamamah Press establishment

Riyadh, saudi arabia

The advisory Council is within Wan-IfRa the committee, which initiates and 

supervises the research work of the organisation. The advisory Council consists 

of delegates of the regional committees as well as delegates of the technical 

committees. Regional as well as technical committees are permanent. Members 

can be proposed by the committee or by members of the Wan-IfRa advisory 

Council and are elected by the committees themselves. The chairperson of the 

advisory Council is a permanent member of the executive Committee.
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bernhard muth 

WIfaG Maschinenfabrik aG

bern, switzerland

Klemens	Peters	

siegwerk Druckfarben aG

siegburg, Germany

T.	Venkattram	Reddy	

Deccan Chronicle Pvt ltd

secunderabad, India

peter Resele 

CoMYan GmbH

Gilching, Germany

Claes skoglund 

stora enso Hylte ab

Hyltebruk, sweden

Gunnar springfeldt 

stampen ab

Gothenburg, sweden

Mohamed	Hashim	Tan	Sri	Makaruddin	

Utusan Melayu (Malaysia) bhd

Kuala lumpur, Malaysia

matthias tietz 

Rheinisch-bergische Druckerei GmbH & Co. KG

Düsseldorf, Germany

Ziad F. tuéni 

Cooperative Printing Company s.a.l. - an nahar

beirut, lebanon

Prakrama	Sujan	Wijewardene	

Wijeya newspapers ltd

Colombo, sri lanka
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euRope

Chair:

Harry	Bouwman 

Telegraaf Media Groep 

amsterdam, netherlands

vice-Chair:

manfred Werfel 

Wan-fRa GmbH & Co. KG 

Darmstadt, Germany

secretary:

Harald	Löffler 

Wan-IfRa GmbH & Co. KG 

Darmstadt, Germany

silvio Da Giau

società editrice arena s.p.a. 

san Martino buon albergo, Italy

meinolf ellers

dpa - infocom GmbH 

Hamburg, Germany

laurent Favier 

les Papiers de Presse sa 

Paris, france

marius Hagger

Ringier Romănia SRL 

bucuresti, Romania 

terje Haug 

edda Media as 

oslo, norway

Helene Juhola 

Viestinnän Keskusliitto ry - Mediernas Centralförbund 

Helsinki, finland

Garbis kesisoglu 

Dünya newspaper Group

Istanbul, Turkey

pekka laakeristo

sanoma news ltd 

sanomat, finland

Jermu	Laine 

Ts-Yhtymä oY 

Turku, finland

Reinhard lorch

süddeutscher Verlag Zeitungsdruck GmbH 

Munich, Germany

José manuel lozano orús 

Heraldo de aragón sa 

Zaragoza, spain

Mario	Milošević 

Tiskara Zagreb d.o.o. 

Zagreb, Croatia

ReGIoNAl CommIttees
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Andy phelan 

Herald express Publications ltd 

Torquay, United Kingdom

Bogdan	Romih

Delo d.d. 

ljubljana, slovenia

Roberto sardi

RCs Quotidiani spa 

Milan, Italy

Julián Angel esteban sola

Unidad editorial sa 

Madrid, spain

Gunnar springfeldt

stampen ab 

Gothenburg, sweden

Rick stunt

associated newspapers ltd 

london, United Kingdom

matthias tietz 

Rheinisch-bergische Druckerei GmbH & Co. KG 

Düsseldorf, Germany

António torres pereira 

Impresa Digital (MeDIa ZooM) 

Carnaxide, Portugal

Ziad F. tuéni 

Cooperative Printing Company s.a.l. - an nahar 

beirut, lebanon

leif Wiklund

bold Printing Group ab 

Kista, sweden
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AsIA pACIFIC 

Chair:

khun pichai Chuensuksawadi 

The Post Publishing Public Co ltd

bangkok, Thailand

Thomas	Jacob	

WAN-IFRA Asia Pacific Pte Ltd

singapore, singapore

Agung Adiprasetyo 

PT Gramedia

Jakarta, Indonesia

Dai Yuqing

Guangzhou Daily Press Group

Guangzhou, China

patrick Daniel 

singapore Press Holdings ltd

singapore, singapore

Keith	Kam 

Ming Pao enterprise Corporation ltd

Chai Wan, Hong Kong

Tack	Whan	Kim

The Joong-Ang Daily News

seoul, Korea (Republic)

kuok Hui kwong

south China Morning Post Publishers ltd

Quarry bay, Hong Kong

Azrul Ananda 

PT Jawa Pos

surabaya, Indonesia

Sandy	Prieto-Romualdez	

Philippine Daily Inquirer & InQ7

Makati, Philippines

Rita	Sim	

sin Chew Media Corporation bhd

Petaling Jaya, Malaysia

Tan	Sri	Mohamed	Hashim	Makaruddin	

Utusan Melayu (Malaysia) bhd

Kuala lumpur, Malaysia

Emilio	C.	Yap	III	

Manila bulletin Publishing Corp

Manila, Philippines

ReGIoNAl CommIttees
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mIDDle eAst 

Chair:

Ziad tuéni

Cooperative Printing Company s.a.l. - an nahar

beirut, lebanon

Mechthild	Schimpf

Wan-IfRa  

Darmstadt, Germany

Mohamed	Alayyan

United Jordan Press - Al Ghad

Amman, Jordan

Ahmed	Al	Hammadi

awraq Publishing - arab Media Group - al bayan

Dubai, United arab emirates

Saleh	Alhumaidan

al Yaum Media House

Dammam, saudi arabia

khair aldin Al Nsour

Yemen Times

sana’a, Yemen

Saghir	Ahmed	Khan

Galadari Printing and Publishing - Khaleej Times

Dubai, Uae

Ahmed	Essa	Al	Zadjali

Muscat Press and Publishing House saoC

Muscat, oman

Raif machnouk

al Yamamah Press establishment

Riyadh, saudi arabia

Hosny el-Zahed 

akhbar el Yom Publishing Group

Cairo, egypt

Niko Ruokosuo

saudi Research & Publishing Co.

Riyadh, saudi arabia

Ahmed	Sulaiman	Al-Battah

okaz organization for Press & Publication

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
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soutH AsIAN 

Chair:

kasturi balaji 

Kasturi & sons ltd

Chennai, India

vice-Chair:

Magdoom	Mohamed	

Wan-IfRa south asia Pvt ltd

Chennai, India

Lakshmipathy	Adimoolam	

Dinamalar

Chennai, India

S.	Balasubramanian	Adityan	

Malar Publications ltd

Chennai, India

pawan Agarwal 

Dainik bhaskar

noida, India

Ashish	Kumar	Bagga	

living Media India ltd

new Delhi, India

R. D. bhatnagar 

Diligent Media Corporation ltd

new Mumbai, India

Devendra v Darda 

lokmat newspapers ltd

nagpur, India

T.	Gautham	S.	Pai	

Manipal Media network ltd.

Manipal, Karnataka, India

sandeep Gupta 

Jagran Prakashan Ltd

Kanpur (UP), India

sanat Hazra 

The Times of India

Mumbai, India

George Jacob 

Malayala Manorama Company ltd

Kottayam, Kerala, India

Shreyams	M.V.	Kumar	

The Mathrubhumi Printing & Publishing Co ltd

Kozhikode, India

Cyriac mathew 

Mid-Day

Mumbai, India

ReGIoNAl CommIttees
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Abhijit pawar 

sakal Papers ltd

Maharashtra, India

Dipankar Das purkayastha 

abP Pvt ltd

Kolkata, India

T.	Venkattram	Reddy	

Deccan Chronicle Pvt ltd

secunderabad, India

sharad saxena 

HT Media limited

new Delhi, India

Prakrama	Sujan	Wijewardene	

Wijeya newspapers ltd

Colombo, sri lanka
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mAteRIAls AND eNvIRoNmeNt 

Chair:

Rick stunt

associated newspapers ltd.

london, United Kingdom

vice-Chair:

Beatrix	Beckmann

Wan-IfRa GmbH & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

Anders	Åström

aylesford newsprint ltd.

aylesford, United Kingdom

per Carleson

DneX Tryckeriet ab

Kista, sweden

paul Casey

sun Chemical ltd. newspaper Division

orpington, United Kingdom

laurent Favier

les Papiers de Presse sa

Paris, france

Ralf Henninger

Papierfabrik Palm GmbH & Co. KG

aalen-neukochen, Germany

Fried	Hoenderboom

de Persgroep Printing amsterdam bv

amsterdam, netherlands

David keenan

abitibibowater

niagara falls, Canada

Graham	Macfarlane

felix böttcher GmbH & Co. KG

Cologne, Germany

patrick o‘brien

Kruger Inc.

Knutsford, United Kingdom

Klemens	Peters

siegwerk Druckfarben aG

siegburg, Germany

Jörg	Schönemann

axel springer aG - Verlagshaus berlin

berlin, Germany

martin schorn

UPM-Kymmene sales GmbH

Hamburg, Germany

teCHNICAl CommIttees
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Claes skoglund

stora enso Hylte ab

Hyltebruk, sweden

peter terins

Holmen Paper ab

norrköping, sweden

Bjørn	K	Thomassen

norske skog foCUs

skien, norway

Carlo van spijker

flint Group belgium s.a.

lessines, belgium

klaus Walther

Hostmann-steinberg GmbH

Celle, Germany
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pRoDuCtIoN

Chair:

manfred Werfel

Wan-IfRa GmbH & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

secretary:

Roland thees

Wan-IfRa GmbH & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

Assaf	Avrahami

Yedioth IT

Tel aviv, Israel

kasturi balaji

Kasturi & sons ltd.

Chennai, India

michael bendel

Verlag nürnberger Presse

Druckhaus nürnberg GmbH & Co.

nürnberg, Germany

p. t. bhasi

The Mathrubhumi Printing & Publishing Co ltd

Kozhikode, India

pascal birecki

Imprimerie Rossel

nivelles, belgium

Alberto borgarelli

Il sole 24 oRe spa - editrice

Milan, Italy

ove borndalen

schur Packaging systems ab

eksjö, sweden

José Angel Cabezón Rico

la Voz de Galicia sa

Coruña, spain

Norbert Dylla

manroland aG

augsburg, Germany

Andreas Funke

Tolerans ab

stockholm, sweden

Anton	Hamm

manroland aG

augsburg, Germany

bernhard Harant

Koenig & bauer aG Werk Würzburg

Würzburg, Germany

kenneth A. Harding

fTI Consulting

Denver, Colorado, Usa

teCHNICAl CommIttees
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Didier Havard

Goss systèmes Graphiques sa

nantes, france

sanat Hazra

bennett, Coleman & Co ltd

Mumbai, India

Robert Heitzer

sV-Druckzentrum steinhausen GmbH & Co. KG

Munich, Germany

Rinus Hoebeke

Kodak nederland b.V.

bunschoten, netherlands

Thomas	Hoppe

Druck- und Verlagshaus

frankfurt am Main GmbH

neu-Isenburg, Germany

Herbert kaiser

Koenig & bauer aG

Werk Würzburg

Würzburg, Germany

masahiko kibune

Tokyo Kikai seisakusho ltd (TKs)

Tokyo, Japan

Ilija kovacevic

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries europe, ltd.

leeds, United Kingdom

Jermu	Laine

Ts-Yhtymä oY

Turku, finland

volker leonhardt

Müller Martini Versand-systeme aG

Zofingen, Switzerland

Carl Conrad mäder

ferag aG förder- und Verarbeitungssysteme

bern, switzerland

bernhard muth

WIfaG Maschinenfabrik aG

bern, switzerland

Koji	Nishiyama

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries ltd

Hiroshima, Japan

Jean Claude pautrat

Goss Graphic systems Co ltd.

shanghai, China 

Gerhard Raab

ppi Media GmbH

frankfurt, Germany
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pRoDuCtIoN

Frank	Schornsheim

Verlag lensing-Wolff GmbH & Co. KG

Dortmund, Germany

Heiko schröder

TMI service GmbH

ahrensburg, Germany

Peder	Schumacher

V-Tab ab

Gothenburg, sweden

moritz schwarz

Wan-IfRa GmbH & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

steed styles

Tolerans ab

Tyresö, sweden

Emiel	Sweevers

agfa Graphics nV

Mortsel, belgium

Roland thees

Wan-IfRa GmbH & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

Jeannot theis

saint-paul luxembourg

luxembourg-Gasperich, luxembourg

matthias tietz

Rheinisch-bergische Druckerei GmbH & Co. KG

Düsseldorf, Germany

Ziad F. tuéni

Cooperative Printing Company s.a.l. - an nahar

beirut, lebanon

takashi uchiu

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries ltd

Hiroshima, Japan

Werner Wager

Continental Printing Inks

Paarden eiland, Cape Town, south africa

Thomas	Wenge

aschendorff Druck und Dienstleistungen GmbH & Co. KG

Münster, Germany

Detlef Wiedenhöft

aschendorff Druck und Dienstleistungen GmbH & Co. KG

Münster, Germany

søren Winsløw

DDPff Den Danske Presses

Copenhagen, sweden
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publIsHING

Chair:

peter Resele

CoMYan GmbH

Gilching, Germany

vice-Chair:

Jan kasten

ppi Media GmbH

Hamburg, Germany

Co-Chair:

Harald	Löffler

Wan-IfRa GmbH & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

Ali	Al-Assam

KnowledgeView ltd.

surbiton, United Kingdom

pichai Chuensuksawadi

The Post Publishing Public Co ltd

bangkok, Thailand

Franz Fleck

atex Media Command GmbH

Mörfelden-Walldorf, Germany

Davide Garavaglia

atex Global Media s.p.a.

Milan, Italy

matthias Jünger

funkinform GmbH

ettlingen,Germany

Ernst-J.	Komberg

Digital Technology International GmbH (DTI Germany)

Griesheim, Germany

Juan eloy martín moraleda

Protecmedia

Madrid, spain

Alberto molesini

società editrice arena s.p.a.

san Martino buon albergo, Italy

Dipankar Das purkayastha

abP Pvt ltd

Kolkata, India

Johann-Dietrich schaefer

funkinform GmbH

ettlingen, Germany

Robert	Schmidt-Nia

dpa mediatechnology GmbH

Hamburg, Germany

paul verwilt

Concentra Media nV

Hasselt, belgium

per-Arne Fernsund

stampen ab

Gothenburg, sweden
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Chair:

Thomas	Brunegård

stampen

Gothenburg, sweden

vice-Chair:

lennard Wiklund

bonnier

stockholm, sweden

bengt braun

bonnier

stockholm, sweden

eugene Abov

GIPP

Moscow, Russia

Christoph Riess

Wan-IfRa

Darmstadt, Germany

virginie Jouan

Wan-IfRa

Paris, france

kajsa törnroth

Wan-IfRa

Paris, france

Larry	Kilman

Wan-IfRa

Paris, france

GlobAl AFFAIRs CommIttees

tHe pRess FReeDom DevelopmeNt FuND mANAGemeNt boARD
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Chair:

scott C. schurz

Hoosier Times Inc.

bloomington, Indiana, United states

margaret boribon

A.B.E.J. – J. F. B.

brussels, belgium

Mildrade	Cherfils

Wan-IfRa

Paris, france 

eric Cordero

aeDe

Madrid, spain

ofelia Corradine

el Tiempo

bogota, Colombia

Danièle Fonck

editpress luxembourg sa

esch-sur-alzette, luxembourg

katalin Havas

Magyar lapkiadók egyesülete 

Hungarian newspaper association

budapest, Hungary 

Helge Holbæk-Hanssen 

Mediebedriftene

oslo, norway

George kelly

CMC International

Huntingdon, United Kingdom

Aralynn mcmane

Wan-IfRa

Paris, france 

Ignacio muñoz A.

asociación nacional de la Prensa 

santiago, Chile

Jennifer o’Reilly 

belfast Telegraph

belfast, northern Ireland 

Cristiane parente

Associação Nacional de Jornais ANJ 

brazilian association of newspapers 

brasília, brazil 

Anja pasquay

bDZV

berlin, Germany 

Tommaso	Prennushi

TP Proyectos de Marketing

Madrid, spain 

pirjo-Riitta puro

finnish newspapers association

Helsinki, finland

Jean-pierre spirlet

ARPEJ/Sud Ouest

bordeaux, france 

Gisela schaich-Graf

ZIs

Vienna, austria

Fifi	Schwarz

Krant in de Klas 

amsterdam, netherlands

margaret vassilikos

naa/naa foundation

arlington, Virginia, United states 

lena victorin

TU

stockholm, sweden

YouNG ReADeR CommIttee



WAN-IFRA is the World Association of Newspapers and News Publishers
Darmstadt – Paris – Lyon – Stockholm – Madrid – Chennai – Singapore


